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4 Deena Place, San Remo, Vic 3925

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 525 m2 Type: House

Dean Hipworth

0411515505

https://realsearch.com.au/4-deena-place-san-remo-vic-3925
https://realsearch.com.au/dean-hipworth-real-estate-agent-from-obrien-real-estate-judith-wright-san-remo-2


$1,400,000 -$1,450,000

Welcome home to this stunning property that offers a truly exceptional living experience. This grand residence offer five

bedrooms, three bathrooms and one powder room, providing ample space for a large family or just those who love

entertainingAs you step inside, you'll be greeted by high ceilings and full height doors that create an open and airy

atmosphere throughout the home. An abundance of natural light pouring in through large windows emphasises the bright

and welcoming ambience, making every corner of the home feel warm and inviting.The heart of the home is its impressive

kitchen complete with huge walk in butlers pantry, a paradise for any culinary enthusiast. Equipped with high end luxe

appliances and boasting ample counter space at the breakfast bar. The kitchen is both functional and aesthetically

pleasing. Its seamless connection to the dining room allows for easy flow and a comfortable space to host gatherings

aplenty and create lasting memories.The adjoining living room is a haven of comfort, with its sunlit interiors providing an

inviting setting for relaxation and entertainment. The rooms design perfectly complements the natural surrounds and

extends out onto the  huge decking under cover alfresco area, making it a perfect spot to unwind anytime.One of the

standout features of this property is the dedicated theatre room, designed to provide an unparalleled cinematic

experience whilst enjoying the breathtaking views over Westernport Bay towards Phillip and French Islands. These

mesmerising vistas serve as a daily reminder of the coastal landscape that envelops the area. This room will undoubtedly

be a favourite gathering spot for the family for years to come.Nestled in the charming coastal town of San Remo, this

property is ideally situated to offer both a tranquil retreat and convenient access to all of the vibrant amenities that are

abound on the Bass Coast virtually on your doorstep. San Remo boasts a delightful blend of coastal beauty and a local

charm, making it a sought after destination for those who appreciate the best of both worlds.


